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Abstract

-'

Both features are among those that are significantly different
from the design discussed in this paper. This paper is brief
summary of the major design eonsidcrations in developing
the TOPAZ I1 Nuclear powered SAR Satellite.

The AA4871 Spacecraft Design course is the capstone
class for the M.S. in Astronautics at the Naval Postgraduate
School. Thc design team integrated a Topaz I1 nuclear
power system with an EOS Synthetic Aperture Radar to
design a low Earth orbit, three axis stabilized satellite flying
in a gravity gradient stable orientation. The SAR is a high
resolution, electronically stecrable, Earth science data
collector for glaciology, hydrology, vegetation,
occauography and geology which penetrates clouds, foliage
and shallow soil layers. The antenna modulcs provide
global, regional, and local high resolution mapping.
Tradeoffs were analyzed to optimize coverage, satisfy
nuclear safety issues, and to satisfy defined revisit and
resolution requircmcnts. The design emphasized use of
qualified and readily available components and subsystems.
The satellite features a cylindrical monocoquc alumiiium
structure, and a sun synchronous orbit simplifying thermal
control design. It has a momentum bias attitude control
system with momentum wheels and thrusters. The antenna
has microstrip radiating elements on a honeycomb metal and
composite structure and is articulated with respect to the
spacecraft via an electric gimbal motor. Existing satcllitc
control and data processing and distribution facilitics and an
existing launch vehicle and launch site limit cost and
tcchnical risk.

IL Discussion
Svstem level mauimments
In general, the system level requirements can be
classified into two distinct categories; science requirements
and system requirements.'
The science requirements are to collect data that will
provide information on; glaciology, hydrology, vegetation
science, oceanography, and geology. By operating at three
frequencies and various polarizations the EOS SAR will
satisfy these requirements.
Coverage and resolution
requirements will be provided by multi-mode operation.
The SAR will have the capability to operate in three
different modes; global operating, regional mapping, and
local high resolution with the latter having the smallest
swath width.
Resolution will increase with the
corresponding decrease in swath width. A revisit time of 3
days is required for glaciology studies and some hydrology
studies. To ensure timely data delivery to the uscr the
TDRSS system will be used. The two channel TDRSS
satellite to satellite data-link system is capable of a 150
Mbps transfer rate per channel.

L Intmduction
The integration of the Topaz I1 reactor and the EOS SAR
for scientific purposes was explored by anothcr Naval
Postgraduate school design team. This team's approach
featured a design whose major axis is oriented in the
direction of the velocity vector and a fixed SAR antenna.

The SAR is the primary sensor for this mission. It is
based on the EOS SAR as described in the RFP and in the
SAR Earth Observing System Instrument Panel Report,
executive Summary (NASA, EOS SAR, Volume IIf, 1992).
The antenna will be articulated to allow viewing free from
satellite interference. The satellitc system will be powered
by the TOPAZ I1 nuclear power system as described in the
RFP and in the NEP Executive Summary (NEP Space Test
Program Preliminary Nuclear Safety Assessment, November
1992). The power system requires that the satellite operate
from a nuclear safe orbit with a lifetime of 600 years.
Mission life is three years. All mission operations will be
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With the satellite oriented in a gravity gradient stable
attitude, the decision was made to makc the antenna
gimhaled about two axes instead of rotating the entire
spacecraft with the antenna fixed. llsing an arm and gimbal
system, the antenna will be deployed centered under thc
main bus. SAR antenna pointing requirements call for 30
degrees rotation in yaw and 30 degrccs rotation in roll with
respect to thc spacecraft. Additionally, a 90 degrce pivot is
required for stowagc. A tradeoff between center and sidc
suspcnsion was conducted.
For center of mass
considerations, center suspension is preferred. Rut launch
vehicle interface proved to be difficult due to the nccd to
have a portion of the arm pass through the launch vehiclc
intcrface. This would have required a custom interface. In
order to' reduce costs and increase reliability, customization
was discouraged in favor of off-the-shelf components
wherever possible. Hence the decision to use side
suspension and counter the advcrse center of mass due to
the SAR arm with smart component placement within the
bus. The 2.2 meter arm will be attached to thc bus by a
truss assembly attached to the thrust cone. SAR antenna
pointing will hc accomplished by a motorized gimbal placed
at the end of the antenna arm. The antenna will be
connected to the gimbal by a clamshell hinge assembly that
facilitates antenna stowage.

providcd by an operations center at Goddard Space Flight
Center. This shall include all data processing functions and
distrihution. Launch into a sun-synchronous orbit will take
place from Vandenburg AFB aboard an Atlas IIASICentaur
rocket.
Contieurdtion

The configuration consists of five major components: the
TOPAZ I1 reactor, the telescoping reactor boom, the main
bus, the SAR antenna arm, and the SAR antenna (T'g
* I ures
2,3,4). The primary driver for the configuration was the
need for shielding the SAR antenna and main bus from the
harmful radiation ernittcd from the reactor. Additionally,
design consideration was given to payload requirements,
thermal control, and launch vehicle limitations.
Mission Requirements The main requirement for the
configuration is to integrate the subsystems into an effective
design that meets or exceeds the requirements listed in the
RFP. Five major considerations drove the design. First, the
need to provide a stable platform for the SAR antenna.
Second, the requirement to separate the reactor from the
main bus for thermal as well as radiation protection. Third,
the design had to conform to size, mass, and center of mass
constraints imposed by the ATLAS IIAS launch vehicle.
Fourth, the design had to ensure adequate accessibility to
components contained within the main hus. And fifth, the
requirement to provide adequate thcrmal control of the
spacecraft during all phases of operation.

L

The size of the SAR antenna (20x4 meters) requires that
it be folded in ordcr to fit inside the fairing of the ATLAS
IIAS. Considcration was given to both internal and external
stowage designs. The internal design provided a means to
achieve center antenna suspension without launch vehicle
interface problems. That is, without having the SAR
antenna support pass through the launch vehicle adapter; the
arm would simply deploy down through and out the central
cylinder and cone. But that design required numerous folds
as well as a larger buss size. The external stowage design
does not allow for center suspcnsion without the launch
vehicle interface problems discussed above. However,
external stowage offers thc advantagc of fewer folds
combined with thermal protection to the bus during the
unheated coast phase. For these reasons the external
stowage configuration was chosen.

Design Ttadeoffs
Because the reactor needs to be
separated from the spacccraft bus, the Configuration
resembles a dumbbell with large moments of inertia
perpendicular to the long access and a much smaller one
parallel to it.
This configuration, when oriented
perpendicular to the orbit, is ideal for exploiting the benefits
of gravity gradient stability. The challenge with this attitude
is that the 8 degree half angle cone of shielding provided by
the TOPA% I1 reactor is inadequate to cover the 20 meter
SAR antenna unless separated by a distance of
approximately 72 meters. While orientation in a gravity
gradicnt unstable attitude alleviates the shielding problem,
there are increased attitude control and antenna pointing
problems. After discussions with TOPAZ I1 experts, the
decision was made to increase reactor shielding and utilize
the gravity gradient stable orientation. This will provide the
required shielding for the SAR antenna without the
prohibitively long separation between it and the reactor. To
save mass, the shield is wing shaped, providing coverage
along the length of the SAR antenna and for 30 degrees of
antenna yaw.

System DeaenDtion
The TOPAZ I1 provides thc
primary electrical power for the spacecraft. It is 3.9 meters
long and with the added shielding will have a mass of
approximately 1757 kg. The reactor shield provides 8
degree half angle cone of radiation protection. The
additional shielding will provide a 27 degree half angle
along the length of the SAR antenna.
The additional
shielding is shown in Figure 1 below.
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l'lic SAR antciiiia is the largest singlc coinponcnt on the
spacecraft. It has a Icngth of 20 meters, a width of 4
Inctcrs, and a tliickncss of 5.2 cni, and a total iiiass n f I 130
kg. It is coiiiiccted to the gimbal throitgli n clain~licllIiit.gc
niccliiiiiism Tlic SAR is hinged into ciglit pnncls of Iciigtlis
2 . l m , 2.5m, 2.6111, 2.0111, respectively from cncli dircctioii of
tlic ginihnl. Tlic hinges are spring londcd to aid iii
dcploymcnt atid danipcd to protcct agniiist ovcr strcssiiig.
hi its storvcd configuration. thc antcniin is rcstriiincd hy
struts conncctcd to tlic m a i n bus hy cxplosivc coniicctnrs.
'TIic cniincctors arc controllcd tlirougli the C~tiniiiind,
Tiinitig, and Tclcrnctry unit to scqilcncc ntitcniin
dcployolcill.

I

I

The SAR aiilciinn will be dcploycd followiiig coiiiplclioii

Figtire I . Reactor Shield Covcragc.

of tlic rcactor boom dcploymctit. Tinting sigiials l'rom llic

d

Scpnratioii is rcquircd to adcqiiatcly protcct the sliacccraft
bus from Iiarnifiil radiation of lhc reactor. To accomplish
this, tlic rcactor is conncctcd to thc niain bus by an
cxtendihlc tclcscopic boom asscnihly. Tlic hoom will bc
acqitirccl from thc Astro Acrospacc Co. of Saola I3nrhiira iind
bc based on tlicir dcsign for EOS SAR. Tlic sclf containcd
boom systcm will bc rcccsscd by oiic nictcr into tlic top
cylindcr of tlic sliacccmft structure. Wlicn fiilly dcploycd,
tlic boom will providc I I .R meters ofscp:iration bctwccii Ihc
radiation sliicld a n d tlic bus. This is adcqriatc for the
protection of tlic m i t i hiis electronics. Tlic booin will Iinvc
16 scgiiiciits 0.UOm long with top aiid hottoin diimctcrs of
0.20ni nnd n . h n 1 rcspcctivcly.
~~
The two scgnicnls closest to
tlic rcnctor will hc constructed ofstairilcss stccl to rcsist tlic
high tcnipcraturcs gciicratcd by tlic reactor. Tlic rcmainiiig
scctioiis will hc fahricatcd out of aliiniinuin. Roolii
dcployiiicnt nnniinnlly takes 15 miniilcs. lilcclricnl powcr
cahlcs arc h p c d from thc sidcs of tile scginclits prior to
clcploynicnt a n d rclcascd as tlic hooiii cxtcnds. Tlic wl~olc
systcin Iias n inass of approsimatcly X0 kg.
'I'lic main hus consists of n top cylinder, a ccotral
cyliiidcr, a cylinder cnnc, eight support paiicls, and siippnrt
struts niid trusses.
It stipports and providcs tlicrnial
protcctioii for all tlic clcctronics associated with tlic satcllitc.
111 addition i t providcs a mounting platfmn for tlic TT&C
and oiiiiii oiitctin:is. A single prolxllant lank will hc locntcd
iiisidc the cyliridcr cnnc and will bc capnhlc of holding 295
kg'S of hydrazinc fucl.

'Thc SAI< aiitciiiia arm attacltcs lo thc niniii bus by n truss
tlint is coniicctcd to the cylinder colic. Tlic arm is hingcd at
the truss and again at the cnd of tlic 2.2111 ami. Attacl~ctlto
-.

this In11 liiiigc is the gitnhal which provides tlic antcnna
pniiitiiig. Tlic iirtii has a mass of 20 kg aiid llic ginihnl ii
inass of I5 kg,
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Comlnaiid Timing and Tclernclry (CTCSI) coniputcr will
scqucncc tlic deplnynicnt hy first fully deploying tlic f w r
pancls on otic sidc of tlic antciiiia. With 111~11sidc dcplovcrl,
signals will hc sent to dcploy tlic othcr sidc. With 11ot1i
sidcs deployed, tlic nriii will dcploy a i i d lock inlo its
opcrational position.

Budgcts for mass, powcr, ai111 prnpulsiaii wcrc
dcvclopcd. Tlic iiiaxiniiiin power rcquircmcnt is for 1433 W
during pcnk opcrotioli. Thc propcllnnt nccdcd for lhc
niissioii caiiic to 295 kgs. Thc ninss hiidgel is s l i o ~ v i iiii
'I'ahlc I. 'Thc dry spacecraft wcight was calculated iisiiig
only IIIC Inass oftlic co~nponcntsthat wcrc lint ofl'tllc-sliclf.
Tlic i n i i s s of thc SAR nntciina nod its nssnciatcd electronics
wcrc dctcrniilicil to bc 1130 kg and 413 kg rcspcctivcly.
'Total spacccriift scparation mass is 5 IhU kg Icoviiig i t 32 kp
l a ~ t i i c lm
i i s s margin ovcr and nhovc thc 15% iiiass nxirgin
n f dcvclopnicntiil itcnis.

Pnncl Layout
There arc total of eight pniicls rvliicli
providc structrrral stirfilcss and niouiiting s i i p 1 x ~ i t fnr
suhsystclii conipncnts, Thc location of the suhsyslcni
coiiilionciils w a s dctcrmincd hy aii itcrativc process t l i n t
includctl: ninss rcquircd for suppnrt systctns, cciitcr ol'iiiiiss
location, tlicrmal control, and coiiiponciit occcssihilily.
I-lighcst wciglitiiig w a s given to total iiiiiss dilc to liitincli
vcliiclc constraints. Tlic cciitcr of m a s s of tlic slmcccrali
lint1 to he witliiti n.Inm of launch vcliiclc cciitcrlinc iiid
rvitliiii 4. l0m of tlic adaptcr.
Far tlicrniol control,
componcnts tlint dissipatcd tlic most powcr wcrc placed on
thc anti-sui1 sidc of tlic hus. Coiiiponcnt acccssihility is
assiircd by thc use of swing away IiancIs that will nllow
cnsy acccss to suhsyslctii coiiipoticnts prior to MI<iiiitctiiiii
altnclllllcnt.
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rcpctition frcqucncy of the antenna. This initially created a
widc antenna that was beyond the size of the launch
vchiclc's shroud. By reducing the operating PRF range a
smaller antenna width was found. The next step requires
resolving ambiguities from "ghosts" or "aliasing" which
occurs when the PRF is not high enough to satisfy thc
Nyquist sampling criterion. These ambiguities produce
noise which can be reduced by maintaining a minimum size
antenna area. Thc minimum area equation combined with
the maximum width equation rcsultcd in the antenna length.
The proportional effcct of incident anglc is significant. The
earth's horizon is at 59" incident angle, achicvcd with an
antenna look angle of 48.5". This incidcncc anglc crcatcs a
prohibitively large antenna width and Icngth. Rcducing this
useahle incident angle to 55" (look angle of 45.2") brings a
corresponding reduction in size and also reduccs required
transmitted power in later calculations.
Increasing PRF
improved signal to noise ratios with its Corresponding
increase in average power, but increased thc antenna width.

Moments of h e h a Moments of inertia were calculated
from contributions of individual components and tabulated
on a spreadshect. All components were assumed to be of
simple shapcs and constant density. Calculations wcrc done
for both stowed and deployed configurations.
The
difference in beginning of life and end of life moments of
inertia were negligible.
SAR Antenna

The payload of the spacecraft is a synthetic aperture
radar (SAR) designed to meet thc requirements set forth in
the RFP. This instrument is to be based on the design of
the Earth Observing System (EOS) SAR with minimum
modifications. Besides the deployable antenna, the payload
includes all associated SAR electronic support equipment.
To reduce development costs and time, existing technologies
and facilities will be used as much as possible. The science
and data rcquircmcnts for the SAR on this mission arc based
on the EOS SAR mission requirements.

Tradeoffs in the antenna mancuvering mcthod wcrc also
considered. The antenna will be physically pointed at a 30"
look angle, with its electronic beam steering capability (+
23°available, +16'required) easily providing incident angle
coverage from 15' to thc maximum of 55" (thc Iowcr limit
is related to basic SAR principles [Elachi, 19SSl). Electrical
motors and gimbals on the antenna boom will roll the
antenna to the other side of track and yaw the antenna to
pcrform any required squint maneuvers. Since most time
will bc spent with the antenna looking cross-track, an
efficient technique for performing the occasional squint
maneuver was required. The pcrformancc of the electric
motors was compared to yawing the entire spacecraft; with
thc motor being selected for its improvcd accuracy,
simplicity, and decreased propellant usage. In the end, the
increased weight of shielding from the reactor flux reduced
the yaw angle to 30".

Pelfonnance Requirements
Thc scicncc requirements
are to collect data that will provide information on
glaciology, hydrology, vegetation science, oceanography,
and geology. The EOS SAR was selccted to fill these
requirements. It operates at three frcqucncies (L-, C-, and
X- bands) with multipolarization. Thc three operating
modes of the SAR would provide the required resolution
and coverage (global mapping, regional mapping, and local
high resolution mode).

Design Tradeoffs Altitude is the most important design
criteria for any spaccborne radar. Lower altitude means
finer resolution, improved power consumption, and reduced
noisc levels.
While the preferences of the primary
instrument drive the altitude selection in most design
projects, for this satcllitc othcr dcsign considerations were
judged equally important. The safe altitude requircmcnts of
the TOPAZ I1 nuclear power supply and the revisit
interval of the EOS mission Icd to the altitudcs sclcctcd.
For SAR calculations, a nominal altitude of 1005 kilometers
was used. This high altitude reduced the useable incident
angles for the SAR due to increased power and noise lcvcls
of the instrument.

L

Antenna Pointing ACCUIX~ The electrically gimballed
motors will point the antenna with an accuracy of 0.10" in
either roll or yaw directions. Thc pointing accuracy or
stability of the spacecraft platform is set to 0.25". Total
error in any dircction should be less than 0.5", which is the
maximum amount that can be casily compensated for in the
processor (Elachi, 1988, pp. 103-106).

The RFI' requires the design of thc antenna bc bascd on
the EOS SAR design with a minimum of modifications.
Figure 5-1 illustrates the basic design flow of a SAR
antenna (Elachi, 1988, pp. 109-1 12). The boxed paramctcrs
are inputs to the design from the EOS antenna. The width
of the SAR is the sum of the LICIX-band antenna widths.
This is determined from where PRF is the nominal pulse

Svstem Desirn Dcscnntion
The EOS SAR has
inhcritcd most of its technology from the Shuttle Imaging
Radar, Version-C (NASA, EOS SAR, Vol. llf, 1992). The
SIR-C is an L/C-Band antenna utilizing a uniform grid of
dual-polarized microstrip antenna elements with separate
polarization port feeds. Each frequency and polarization
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resulting in 8 5 % of
uscd being rejected as heat.

port is fed a scparatc reccivcr and data channcl which allows
capture of the amplitude, phase, and polarization of thc
antenna echoes. This antcnna will also use the distributed
SAR tcchnology. It positions thc transmittrcceive modules
behind the radiating clcments to avoid power losses and
significantly incrcasc efficiency with a corresponding
improvement in receiver scnsitivity (Ball Communications
System Division, 1992). It should be noted that the antenna
is relativcly thin at just 5.2 cm in thickness. Thc nomex
honeycomb and metal matrix composite backplane provide
the structural stiffness with thc honeycomb also resisting
thermal warpage. This unique structure and thc clectronic
distribution system allows the antenna to be folded on itself
for launch. The overall dimensions of the antenna are 4.00
m by 19.6 m. This allows for a 2.92 m wide L-band array,
a 70 cm wide C-band array, and a 38 cm wide X-band
array

d

electrical

power

Pelfonnance
The overall performance of thc SAR
antenna is summarized in Table 2 with a comparison to EOS
SAR included. Differences hetwcen the two include the
squint angle (reduced for shielding weight), incident angle
(reduced due to altitude and transmitted power
considerations), PRF (adjusted for antenna width and peak
power limits), peak power (reduced in [.-band since
adequate resolution and SNR achieved at lower power),
resolution (improved due to narrower beamwidth) , and
swath width (improved due to incrcased altitude).

It has previously been determined that with the radiating
surface in sunlight and the electronics surface dark, the endto-end single arch bending of the antenna would degrade
performance 20-40%, with X-hand being the most severely
affected (Ball Communications System Division, 1992).
Further study of this issue is warranted since increasing
thermal warpage resistance would bring a corresponding
increase in mass.

The antenna array is configured with its very efficient
(75%) transmitlreceive modules connected to the microstrip
subarray elements along thc elevation axis of the antcnna.
This allows the phase shifters to electronically stcer the
beam in the cross-track dircction. Estimated peak radiated
power is 3.0 kW, 3.6 kW, and 5.0 kW for L-, C-, and Xband, respectively. Total operating powcr required for the
antenna is 650 W with all three bands transmitting at the
maximum look angle (45").
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S U D D O IEauinment
~

The support equipment for the
Topaz I1 SAR is derived from the current system of the SIRC and the projected design of EOS SAR. The support
equipment for thc SIR-C includcs limited integration and
sizclmass reductions.
Masses for electrical and mechanical integration have
been incorporated into cach component. The efficiency of
each item is 15% (similar to the current SIR-C system)
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Calculate final power

SUBSYSTEM

Mass

Payload; Antenna
Payload; Electronics
Structure #
TT&C #
Propulsion #
Attitude Control #
Thermal Control #
Electrical Power Gen./Dis.; Reactor
Electrical Power Gen./Dis.; Shield #
Reactor Boom
Antenna Arm #
Electrical Integration
Mechanical Integration
Mass Margin (15% of # Components)
Dry Spacecraft Mass
Propellant
g a c e c r a f t Mass a t S e p a r a t i o n

1130
413

(kg)

484

201
156
95
100
1180
546
80

74
45
254
4500
295
5168

~

TOPAZ I1

EOS (L/C/X Band)

system Parameter
Look Angle

15"-60°,

Squint Angle

O0-6Oo,

left/right
forward/back

15O-45", left/right
Oo-3O0,

forward/back

Incident Angle

15'- 6 5 O

Wavelength

23.9, 5.7. 3.1 crn

23.9, 5.7, 3.1 cm

Polarization

Quad/Quad/Dual

Quad/Quad/Dual

Pulse Width, PRF

50 psec, 750-1100 pps

50 psec, 750-1000 p p s

Bandwidth

-

20.

10, 5 MHz

15'-55'

20, 10, 5 MHz

Peak Power

6.0, 3.6, 5.0 kW

3.0, 3 . 6 , 5.0 kW

Resolution

20-500 m

15-400 rn

30-700 km

8 0 - 1 1 0 0 km

Swath

-

-
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